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Date: May 29, 2022

Greeting and Sharing our Joys and Concerns, Announcements

Prelude: Deep River  African American Spiritual arr. Marianne Kim

Lighting of the Candles: Please enjoy a moment of silence and inner reflection as we quietly
prepare ourselves for worship

Introit:

Opening Prayer

*Opening Hymn We Are God's People   FWS  No. 2220
1. We are God's people, the chosen of the Lord, born of the Spirit, established by the Word. Our
Cornerstone is Christ alone, and strong in Christ we stand; O let us live transparently and walk heart
to heart and hand in hand.

2. We are God's loved ones, the Bride of Christ, our Lord, for we have known it, the love of God
outpoured. Now let us learn how to return the gift of love once given; O let us share each joy and
care and live with a zeal that pleases heaven.

3. We are the body of which the Lord is Head, called to obey Christ, now risen from the dead. l God
wills us be a maily diverse, yet truly one; O let us give our gifts to God and so shall God's work on
earth be done.



4. We are a temple, the Spirit's dwelling place, formed in great weakness, a cup to hold God's
grace.  We die alone, for on its own each ember loses fire; yet joined in one the flame burns on to
give warmth and light and to inspire.

Call to Worship Psalm 97 UMH 816

Unison Prayer
Guide us, O God, by your Word, and Holy Spirit, that in your light we may see light, in your
truth find freedom, and in your will discover peace; through Christ our Lord, Amen.

1st  Reading Acts 16: 16-34
2nd  Reading Revelation 22: 12-14, 16-17, 20-21

*Hymn:  Help Us Accept Each Other    No. 560
1. Help us accept each other as Christ accepted us; teach us as sister, brother, each person to
embrace.  Be present, Lord, among us, and bring us to believe we are ourselves accepted and
meant to love and live.

2. Teach us, O Lord, your lessons, as in our daily life we struggle to be human and search for hope
and faith.  Teach us to care for people, for all, not just for some, to love them as we find them, or as
they may become.

3. Let your acceptance change us, so that we may be moved in living situations to do the truth in
love; to practice your acceptance, until we know by heart the table of forgiveness and laughter's
healing art.

4. Lord, for today's encounters with all who are in need, who hunger for acceptance, for
righteousness and bread, we need new eyes for seeing, new hands for holding on; renew us with
your Spirit; Lord, free us, make us one!

Gospel Reading:  John 17: 20-26

Pastor: The word of God for the people of God.
People: Thanks be to God!

CHILDREN’S MESSAGE: "A to Z"

Believe it or not, you heard 2 words in a different language today!

Alpha and Omega.

Do you know what they are?

They are the first and last letters of the Greek alphabet! This was the language spoken most
commonly in Jesus's time.

Alpha is A, and acts like an A. Omega is like the letter Z, but it acts like an O!

There is also another O, but that's omicron. The Greek alphabet is complex.

*sing the greek alphabet*



What does it mean when God is the beginning and end of the alphabet?

I think it means God is the beginning and end of all things! That God is in between A and Z, that
he's in all the letters, in every word we put together.

There are some letters we shouldn't put together and say. Such as swear words. But that has more
to do with what's in our hearts than the words themselves.

And beyond words, God is the beginning and end of the world. The creator and the one who is there
after Earth is gone.

The best we can do is describe God in our own words, so I think the alphabet is a wonderful
comparison. May we remember that God is in all things, every time we say the alphabet.

Choral Anthem

MESSAGE: Priorities

Do you reflect on life? For example, do you sit down in the evening and think over events that have
happened in your life? I often do that while I’m doing chores. If you sit down or walk, and reflect at
the end of the day: what do you think about?

Often, you might think about how the last few hours have impacted the course of your life, or your
family's life. You might think about how this relates to choices you’ve made in the past. And before
you know it, you’re doing 'it'. And that 'it' is sorting out your priorities.

When I hear the word ‘priorities’, I immediately think of a scene from the first Harry Potter movie that
I used to watch a lot when I was young. There's a part after a dangerous encounter at school where
the main character is with his two friends, and one says "this is going to get us killed, or worse,
expelled." And the other friend waits until she leaves to say "she needs to sort out her priorities!".

As a young person, I didn't get that scene. Probably because "priorities" is a big word and has a lot
of 'i's in it.

Now I get what that character was referencing: It’s funny because being expelled was a worse fate
than death to her. What a strange notion!

This may seem like a silly question, but I have to ask: where does 'life' rank on a list of your
priorities?

We might say "at the top, duh!" But reflect on your own life for a second: is 'life' below or above
freedom? Your own freedom, or others freedoms? Is 'life' below or above money? Your own or
money for your family?

I think ranking priorities is at the root of this Acts 16 passage. But they aren’t what they seem at first
glance.

This passage opens with the apostles getting some unwanted attention from a spirit speaking
through a young woman. Not the words were untrue, but that it was annoying to be heralded
everywhere. It’s hard to blame anyone in a scenario like this: the girl was expected to prophesy, and



the spirit just spoke. The spirit probably didn't want to be cast out, but it also did not seem to care
that it was making money for the owner of this girl. Much like justice is blind, I think the spirit was
blind: they just interact as a force.

It's the people who were using this Spirit through the slave to make money that have a preference. I
don't think the people who were making money off this girls ‘gift’ were angry on her behalf; they
were mad because they could not make money off her anymore.

A good lesson there is when we use people as means to an end, we will be disappointed. People
cannot be owned by other people, though they can be used and mistreated.

Since money was the priority of the people who "owned" this girl, they did not see Paul and Silas as
doing them a favor: casting out an entity from another living person.

Immediately, the people who felt wronged were looking for a way to get revenge on Paul and Silas.
A way to punish that behavior.

The revenge they choose to take is clever: It's using the political / religious outrage as an excuse to
get back at these men. “These men are not obeying Rome’s customs!”

Not that there isn't some truth to what was said, these men were advocating customs that were not
normal to Roman citizens. But I'd like to think if Paul and Silas didn't disrupt this family's financial
gain, they wouldn't have ended up in jail so soon.

Again, pretty clever. We as Christians are on the side of Paul and Silas, and we are upset with their
poor treatment.

I'd like to turn this eye towards us too, though. We’re not Roman citizens, but we see problems like
this still.

We're in a time where we worry about our "freedoms" being taken away. It's something we see
online pretty often, and on our TVs. Lots of protests, fights, and laws attempting to be passed.
I have a challenging thought:  Are the outcries against those who we see as "disrupting our
freedom" because we feel our priorities being neglected, or are we looking to punish those we
disagree with under the name of freedom?

For example, there is a lot of upset over the idea that a document stating citizens can own many
kinds of firearms might be amended to say certain firearms are not okay to own.

The change would come with good reason: there is evidence of a prevalence of multiple innocent
murders with certain firearms.

When we're upset about the notion of more limits being placed, is it because that firearm is so
important? Is that firearm a priority? How often do we use it, and why? Or is some of our passion to
support firearm freedom motivated by our anger at those who want it to change?  Is change more
threatening than physical wounds?

After reflecting on the news this week, I begin to wonder: where does life as a priority fall in there?



Or, to put my foot in my mouth another way: there is a court case stating that certain lives can be
terminated under a certain age with medical support. When there is outrage over this, is it because
life is always a priority, or could there be another factor at play? Have we been in those shoes of
someone needing that medical appointment?

I have a feeling revenge and punishment play bigger roles in how we make decisions than our
‘supposed’ priorities.

In the Acts story, when the earthquake came and released the prisoners, the jailer knew his
priorities. His job.

His job was his priority, even over his own life.

Does something feel wrong with that picture? It should.

Granted, there are some jobs that require you to prioritize your job over your life. That's fighting for
one's country. That's the life of a soldier. And that is unique.

Even in that job, where a country has to prioritize freedoms over life, it comes down to saving
countries fighting to save lives in the end. But, as we know, that has the ability to be misused. That’s
part of being in sin.

So why does it feel wrong that the jailer prioritized his job over his life? Because a jailer doesn't sign
up to be a soldier.

His job didn't value his life: he'd rather kill himself than face the consequences of letting prisoners
escape.

But there moves a blind spirit again, valuing that man's life. The Holy Spirit doesn't see status. The
man making sure the unfairly beaten and imprisoned servants of God stayed imprisoned? That man
was spared. And repented. And was baptized.

Paul cared for the physical life of that jailer, as the Spirit worked through his inner life.

"Do not harm yourself for we are all here."

Paul's true priority at that moment? A man's life.

Even over Paul's personal freedom, and the freedom of others in that moment. They stayed in their
cells so that man could "sort out his priorities".

If Paul wanted to enact revenge, the jailer's life wouldn't have mattered. No matter how "fair" it
would've seemed "you oppress us, we oppress you", we know that death wouldn't have been God's
grace.

“An eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth”– no longer. How can the inner and outer lives of those
around us be prioritized?

When we’re real with ourselves, and truly understand our motives. Having the integrity to say “I did
that out of the wrong motive, and I’m sorry.



How can we make this better?”

When we are honest with one another. When we value life not only with our words and our signs,
but with radical love and going the extra mile for each other.

Honesty and empathy go a long way, especially when we self reflect at home.

So church, “we need to sort out our priorities.”

Where have we gotten it wrong, even if we don’t want to admit it? Where have we spoken with our
mouths and signs, but not with our hands and feet? Are we truly supporting life with our armchair
fights?

Where can we show the world that our priority is Life; true life. Life for school children, life for
prisoners, life for prison guards, life for those trapped in medical emergencies, life for those we
disagree with. Through love.

And when we think we’ve found a way, let’s share it with our mission team. With our church. With
our community.

May we have the courage to straighten our priorities when need be.

Offertory:   Reflection on "Deck Thyself, My Soul, with Gladness"  Robert Lau

Doxology No. 94

Pastoral Prayer:
Pastor: In peace, we pray to you, Lord God. For all people in their daily life and work;
People: For our families, friends, and neighbors, and for those who are alone.
Pastor: For this community, the nation, and the world;
People: For all who work for justice, freedom, and peace.
Pastor: For the just and proper use of your creation;
People: For the victims of hunger, fear, injustice, and oppression.
Pastor: For all who are in danger, sorrow, or any kind of trouble;
People: For those who minister to the sick, the friendless, and the needy.
Pastor: For the peace and unity of the Church of God;
People: For all who proclaim the Gospel, and all who seek the Truth.
Pastor: For Bishop Webb, DS Weeden, all bishops and other ministers;
People: For all who serve God in his Church.
Pastor: For the special needs and concerns of this congregation. *silence for personal prayers*
Hear us, Lord;
People: For your mercy is great.
Pastor: We thank you, Lord, for all the blessings of this life. *silence for personal prayers* We will
exalt you, O God our King;
People: And praise your Name for ever and ever.
Pastor: We pray for all who have died, that they may have a place in your eternal kingdom. *silence
for personal prayers* Lord, let your loving-kindness be upon them;
People: Who put their trust in you.



Lords Prayer Our Father, who art in heaven hallowed be thy name; Thy kingdom come,
Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven; Give us this day our daily bread and
forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us
not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For Thine is the kingdom and power and
the glory forever. Amen

*Closing Hymn: The Church's One Foundation     No. 545
1. The church's one foundation is Jesus Christ her Lord; she is his new creation by water and the
Word. From heaven he came and sought her to be his holy bride; with his own blood he bought her,
and for her life he died.

2. Elect from every nation, yet one o'er all the earth; her charter of salvation, one Lord, one faith,
one birth; one holy name she blesses, partakes one holy food, and to one hope she presses, with
every grace endued.

3. Though with a scornful wonder we see her sore oppressed, by schisms rent asunder, by heresies
distressed, yet saints their watch are keeping; their cry goes up, "How long?" And soon the night of
weeping shall be the morn of song.

4. Mid toil and tribulation, and tumult of her war, she waits the consummation of peace forevermore;
till, with the vision glorious, her longing eyes are blest, and the great church victorious shall be the
church at rest.

5. Yet she on earth hath union with God the Three in One, and mystic sweet communion with those
whose rest in won.  O happy ones and holy! Lord, give us grace that we like them, the meek and
lowly, on high may dwell with thee.

Closing Prayer
Open our hearts to your power moving around us and between us and within us, until your
glory is revealed in our love of both friend and enemy, in communities transformed by justice
and compassion, and in the healing of all that is broken. Amen.

Postlude: Postlude: "Mine Eyes Have Seen the Glory" Traditional American Melody
arr. Mary McDonell

Pastor: Hattie Taylor ⧫ Choir Director: Warren Potter ⧫ Organist: Debbie Nikkari
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